et zay dkld inei sc
In the the times of the `xnb, it was dangerous not to wash a child three
days after his dlin zixa. Therefore, if the third day fell out on zay, we
may heat water up to wash him. Nature has changed, and since washing
on the third day is no longer a necessity, we do not heat up water to
wash the child on the third day. Of course, if the child is ill and needs to
be washed in hot water, we may wash him. The `''nx writes that the
custom is to heat water zay axr to wash the child the day of his dlin or
on the third day afterwards, thus implying that if the water was not
heated up, we are not zay llgn to heat it up. The `''nx adds that if there
are any problems, then obviously we may break zay in any way
necessary for the child.
On xetik mei a red string is tied to the head of the goat that is designated
lf`frl and sent away.
It is forbidden to anoint oneself on xetik mei, unless he requires it due to
illness (while annointing is similar to drinking on xetik mei in regards to
the fact that they are both forbidden, one may only drink on xetik mei if
there is ytp gewit involved as there is a zxk aeig, while dkiq is
permissible when neccessary, even for a dpkq ea oi`y dleg, as there is no
zxk aeig; there is a zwlgn if dkiq is a `ziixe`c or opaxc [and the weqt
mentioned in the dpyn is an `zknq`).
A woman who emits rxf after relations is xedh if it was done after three
time periods, `nh if within three time periods. A time period is
considered daytime or nighttime. Therefore, if a woman had relations
friday night, if she emitted the rxf Shabbos day, Motzai Shabbos, or
Sunday by day, she is `nh. Anytime after that she is xedh.
It is permissible to have relations during the day, but the room must be

dark.
rxf emitted by a man is `nhn as long as it is moist.
rxf of a l`xyi that was in the womb of a non-Jewess, or in the womb of
an animal is `nhn within three time periods.

